DIRECTIONS TO TENUTA DI CASA
BRUCIATA
Tenuta di Casa Bruciata is hill top. All the roads to arrive are asphalt roads and the gate of the
farmhouse is just close to the road, so really easy to see.
Address: Loc. San Bartolomeo dei Fossi, 06019, Preggio / Phone 075 9410277
*GPS tips: don’t use “Preggio” as the point of destination, but, if you come from Rome/Florence use
“Mantignana”, or if you come from Cesena use “Umbertide”. Then follow the directions below:
GPS coordinates: 43° 15' 8.93''N, 12° 15' 15.15''E
Google Maps: Tenuta di Casa Bruciata is on Google Maps with an exact position
From Rome:
1) Roma towards Orte
2) Exit at “Orte”, take directions to Perugia (E45 highway)
3) E45 Exit: “Mantignana”
4) Follow road signs “Mantignana”, and then “Preggio”
5) Hill road for about 15 km
6) At this crossroad, follow brown road sign with written: “Tenuta di Casa Bruciata”

From Florence/Milan:
1) Directions to Rome (A1 highway)
2) Exit at “Bettolle/Valdichiana”, direction to Perugia (E45 highway)
3) E45 Exit: “Passignano est”
4) Follow directions to Castel Rigone - Umbertide and then from point n.5 of directions from Rome (above)
From Cesena:
1) E45 directions to Perugia
2) E45 Exit: “Umbertide”
3) Follow direction Umbertide, and pass through the town of Umbertide
4) Follow the road signs to “Preggio”
5) Hill road for 12 km, you will find a brown road sign with “Tenuta di Casa Bruciata”, and the farmhouse to
your left

From Perugia’s airport San Francesco di Assisi:
1) Highway E45, follow directions to “Perugia” and the “Cesena”
2) E45 Exit: “Umbertide”
3) Follow direction Umbertide, and pass through the town of Umbertide
4) Follow the road signs to “Preggio”
5) Hill road for 12 km, you will find a brown road sign with “Tenuta di Casa Bruciata”, and the farmhouse to
your left

CHECK-IN, CHECK-OUT
Check-in: from 14.00 to 19.00 (please email or call us if you plan to arrive after 19.00)
Check-out: within 10.00
*Free Parking
Final paymet: the day before the check-out. Cash or Credit Card
Contact in agriturismo: Gabriele 393 17 98 325

APARTMENT AMENITIES
In the apartment you will find:
Linens, kitchen towels and tablecloth, bath towels. Complete kitchen and tools, (also dish soap, sponge,
garbage bags). Hairdryer.
We have a laundry with two washing machines, drying rack, iron and ironing board.
We have wood for the barbecue.
*We suggest you to buy bottled water

SUPERMARKETS NEARBY
If you arrive from “Umbertide”:
Coop - Via Rodolfo Morandi - contatto per controllare apertura: 075-9413345
Eurospin - Via Morandi Angolo Via I° Maggio, Umbertide - 075 942 0417
A&O - Via Cristoforo Colombo, 1 - 075-9417731
If you arrive from “Passignano”:
Eurospin - Via di Valle Romana, 16 - 075 845441
Coop - Via dei Mandorli, 1 - 075 844412
If you arrive from “Mantignana”, take first exit after Mantignana, it’s called “Magione”:
Coop - Via dei Pioppi, 16 - 075-840484
A&O Magione - Via Frà Filippo Longo, 75 - 075-8472052
Eurospin -Via Frà Filippo Longo - 075 84 31 28

...Buon viaggio

